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TE ANALYTIC SOLIMONS FOR TIIE OPTICA I
3 U1 MNG OF FLUORESCENT DYES
1.
Nabil N1. Lawandy
Go (lord Sp.we Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland
spectroscopists tunable acid coherent radiation from 336
to 1176 nmomcters (tim). Tunability is achieved by mmutipulating dye coucen-
trations, solvents, and resonator losses. Laser-pumped pulsed (lye lasers are
espcci.illw useful for time-resolved spectroscopy because the laser pulses have
the same shale as the pump pulses above threshold. However, pulses pro-
dlteed by these lasers are not always as energetic as mibllt be required. In
general, the strhigent requirements on spectral purity limit the pulse energies
to a few humli - e'd micro,jutlles.
A possible remedy to the low pulse energies of such systems is regenerative
or multipass amplification usitl rg tlashlamp-exited amplifiers [1], [2], mul [3].
The theoretical underst.uulinh of suc!i ,ul amplifier is based on a Imowledge of
the time-dependence of the amplifier inversion. Because of the order of mag-
nitude variance in flashlamp rise times and triplet-state deactivation rates,
triplet-state accumulation must he treated as a variable. Sorokin et al. [4] have
I	 1
.	 .
llrotiticctl voltllIutt't' solutions to the rate ey ►.taIlons fill .
 .hurt-pill se lasel' Inuni ► ing.
Schafer :ultl Sclutlitlt 1.51 ha% • e liven :dialog con 11 Willer Idols for tilt' exeitctl silll; let-
state l ►oltu!ation in tilt` limit of very long tril ► lt'1 lifetimes. Moreover, Keller
161 has t • x:llniltt'd the effects of, I01110 states on the efficiency of :i dye laser using;
eolrllntter solutions and neglectifig the tieltletion of the ground-state population
title to pumping. lie also provities st.esui
.
N. - stalk , solutions for the ► ullltlwi' of
photons in t he laser cavity.
This pal ► el• tievelops a teclinique for solving coultletl-rate equations to .1 high
tle t;ret' of aC . citI - .Il'Y.	 The nlct Ilk tl is altltlictl to the inversion lit 	 ii a ,It 1: I fit lt-
I )III III it tl ti1'e solution.	 A 1111cc-level :1111,roxi111:ltion is ust'd to descl-the the tl1 • e-
fichl interaction.
Dyt-I'ulnitin6 Mcchanisnls
A large molecule, such :IS :1 tYpical d .% . c, It:l•: In"111Y n01-111:ll vil ► raliotls lh:lt
are coupled to eleetrollie st:llcs. Transitions he111een such states are hroatletlt'.i
b^ collisiunal and cicctrostatir }u`rlutbatiuu,4 %%ith the solvent nlulecules. Illore-
over, v.1ch iln'unic sultlt'% • cl 01' all t lt • clronic Male has rotational fine-structure;
however, this is slnearetl tuft by the rapid rate of collisions (lil t` collisions/s).
I ' he 1 ► 111111 ► ratli.1tioll ill this s\'titt'lll ettl'I't`s1 ►ttiltlti to all t'lt't'tl'ttnlc transition
froln the ground vil ► ronic lc cl to :In +.`xciletl 0111-onic ltwel. This leads to a
nonettuilibrium F ranl,-C'ontlon Matt • . hurth:'rnu ► re, the transition is bt,tween
2
i
isinglet states artd is strongly allowed (1 in figure 1) The state, S 1 , quickly
thermalites (10-12 s) because of solvent collisions. At this stage, a molecule
may either fluoresce to the lowest electronic state (2 in figure 1) by Frank-
Condon selection rules or make a noiradiutive "intersystem crossing" to a lower
triplet state at a rate, kg•1•. This is detrimental to laser action in three ways:
(1) it competes %%ith fluorescence = (2) it creates optical losses by placing mole-
c • ules in triplet level T 1 , which can make triplet-triplet tr.uzai !ions (T i I' 2 in
figure 1); and (3) it depletes the ;;round-state population and therefore the
number cf molecules in the fluorescence cycle be,;ause of the long; lifetime of
T i . Phd;sphorescence from T i to the ground vibronic manifold is spin -forbidden
;Intl may trap molecules for times ranging from milliseconds to seconds. How-
ever, the use of paramagnetic collision partners in the solution (0 2 for example)
that ill(ILICe a strong ,pin-orbit coupling can decrease the triplet lifetime through
radiationless deactivation. In addition to the previously mentioned processes,
singlet-singlet absorption (S 1^S2 in figure 1) may take place and cause additional
optical losses. These are not as significant as triplet-triplet losses because of
the relatively small population of Si.
Using this description for the interaction, the system can be modeled with
rate equations and phenomenological decay rates. If the thermaliiation rates
:ire approximated within each singlet manifold as being instant;uieous, the system
niay be described by three levels: S0 , S 1 , and 'r l . In the nbsetccc of stiniulated
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a-esentation of a dyv molecule. Lines 1 and Z denote
iorescenee, resheetively. Dished lines indicate nnn-
ions, and solid lines indicate radiative transitions.
Intersystem crossing i; deFc-rOwd 11^- a rate, ky , l ,, and the lifetime
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t • missitm, the popt ►l: ► tioils of they levels obry the• following differ.`ntial equations:
till 1
	
-1 N 1 + `U\1'(t)	
(1; ► 1
dN ..
of I	 k^, 1,N 1 - N,L/'r.I.
	 (t h)
(it
tl
 - N 1 /'I'^ + N. l•/'I'.	 NI . -	 ^I \1^(t)	 (le 1
\t 11crc
I' N, r t No	 Hic popl ► latiolis of S i , 'l' 1 , and S o , rrsprt•tivelY
t'	 lht` Iluurr,ll`nit` liit'tiltlt' of s
ti	 1
'r 1 ,	 the total lifc• tinit` of '1'1
L` , 1 ,	 the init`rs}'atom crossing ruts` I ►l`h ccii ti t and I'1
\\ (tl = lllt` tinu • -ttt`IWntit`llt Ial ► nitill" raft` givrn lrv:
3
K hr'I S
X%hrrr I(t, 1) is tht- tl:t^hlaml1 intensity as a f inrlion of Hnil`, anti ^;(^) is soma
lint`-silapt` function of tit Imillp wavcleligth,.\,
(1, ST
	
1/'I,$)}
1 1
WNW-"_ -	 .
For a typical (11 y e, much as kliodamine 6G, the iluoreticence lifetinic of S1 is
-:)	 7 -1
-shout 5 . 10 S, and the intersystcm crossing rate' is ut ► the order of 5 x 10
Solving the (late Reluatiuns
The rate equations )riven in equation 1 mad' br rewritten as Single matrix
equation:
F
N1	 -ti	 0	 N'(t ► 	 Y1
which may be abbreviawd 1),v:
N(t)	 RI(t) x N(t)	 (5)
Equation 5 is a matrix equation %\ ith the matriz.mt solution )riven by:
'V, Ot = EX P
	
P(t)elt	 N(0) ()
0
where N(O1	 t)	 i-, the initiA population ve,e,tor.
Vll
(i
11ccausc M(t) is not in diagonal form, Vr rcut t,xpan(l the expoHtt,nti..l 111 :1trix
ci)erator as a power :aeries. i'his yields:
l
EXI I 	f71 (11, it	 I	 11 (t 1 )kit 1 + 1	 11(t.	 (t t )dty (it t	 ...
l	 l	 1
For tilt,
 particular matrix of concern
-)t	 0	 !(t)
/-,N-1 T, I t 	 k 
ST 
It	 0
t, ' ► '	 t/'1',i,	 -!.(t)
where
Z (t)	 f\ V (t)dt
t
This formulation can be usod tt, approximate the ground-state population,
N 0 (t), to an arlalr ► ry dogree of accuracy. The ground ,t-Ac is chosen for t\\o
y
i	 reasons: (1) it is t.ht, lcast sensitive to the magnitude of its omn first derivative,
t
.uul (2) it is n function of moth N 1 (t) anal N ,
 (t). The approach to solvill- for N (t)
is based oil
	 tilt, first-- l-der
 
differential equation 0.0 using.
 :in approxi-
niatiu.-k forty
 W derived from the t,xp:utsion ^i^ cn by equation "r. Designating
7
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(7)
(S)
(t))
the order of the N0 (t) approximation by a superst
0 N(► (t) _ yo
1N0(t)	
N0[	 Z(t))
2 N 0 M _ NU [I -G(t)(1 - t/'I
Similarly, for N,I'(t)
	
ON , 1 1
 (t ► 	 l,v I (t)
2N . I' ( t ) = NkST [tz
vic first-order expression for N tt (t) can be i
I
N1(t). Examining equation 1:t, we sce that it has
IN 1 (t) = EXP(-j-t)
	
fEXP(yt) T
where C is chosen so that N 1 (0) = 0. Substitutil
gives:
N1(t) = N0 EXP(- ),t) 	fxl-'(yt) I I - Z(t)J W(t)dt + C	 (1(;)
This expression actsounts for the depletion of the S 0 population but assumes that
,ell molecules entering T 1 remain there.
8
..•rte ,.^..f,._..._^._ ..
ff
Finitc Friplet ',ifetime
The azeumulation of molecules in T 1 combined with a relatively small value
for TT c.ui result in a sizable rethuit rate to the growui level. l_'eing t1w expatn-
lion (equation 7), we arrived at a value for NT (t) given in equation M. The
U • iplet contr ibution to N0 (t) appears in equation le as NT M/TT . Substituthig
equation 1 .1, the contribution to N0 (t) by this rata can be estimated by the term:
N0kST IZ (t)(it
	 (17)
11"1,
Equation 17 can be used to malify either equation 11 or equation 12 before using;
theta to solve equation la. The modified term is given by:
1 N0 (t) = N 
	
1 - z 	 + kS,l,/'1',I, ft zq)(It 	 (IS)
Lint- :irly Rising; Flashl: inl p
This section examines the approximations derived for the case of a bump
source with a constant slope, which has the form:
mt	 0 9 ►
Equation 19 results in:
Z (t) = B(,k)mt2/2
9
I
(20)
ir_^i
nSubstituting equation 20 into vilwirion 114 and integrating yields for the population
of S1:
N 1 (t)	 Nt ) 1t(11m/^ t - 1/1 - 11( N )mV(t)/2 - EXP(-)tl rlh - 3BCk)rn/e3
lL	
J (ll)
where
1
%'(t)
	 ( t :1 - a2 /y + (it/)^ 2 - G/1 3 	(22) )
Expression 22 can be modlfied to account for molecules that make the transition
from T I to S0 by adding the term-
9)
 
7
NO 1^(J1) - rii "lcy,1,11(t)/'r,l,'1' 	 (23)
N% here
it (t)	 [^ - 5t l /1` f 20t^ 1 /Y 2 - tiotl/Y 3 #- 120t/1 l - 120/y `' + EXP(-yt)/ y, 	 (2 t)
Expression 21 modified by equation 2:1 is plotted for various parameters in
figures 2 through . 1. Figure 2 shows the effect of varying the pump slope. Be-
C1111.14 1 a relatively long 't' %N,as chosen, tlashlanips that rise quickly produce
higher peak populations Imt are short -lived since most of the mo lcoules become
trapped in '1' 1 . However, for smaller pump slopes, the triplet return rate is in
Ix, tter competition with Dumping. This permits the population to Ix, maintained
for longer periods at loner levels.
Figures 3 and . 1 show that kST and T,1, play complementary roles. The
duration of inversion is strongly dependent on both rater. As figure .1 indicates,
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F igury 2. Relative pol,ulation densities of S 1 as a function of time for various
flashlaml, Slopes. The slopes (m) ary given in %Halts- cni  2-s-1:
a: 5 x 10 11 , p::1 K 10 11 , Y: 7 x 10 10 , 6: 5 x 10 1() . Hie s relevant
constants are: k	 2 x 10 7 s-1 T- 5 x 10 ► 
y	
x ()- ^s.S , i ,	 ,	 ^	 s, and T, I'	 1	 1
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Figure .1. Fopulation density of S as a function of time for two Values of the
intersystem crossing rate kS •1% Tllc relcV.'111t constants are.-
10 11 , T
s
 -- 5 x lo -•) s, and T	 x 10-
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for '1' values that are short (—k s,l -I ), we can achieve a nondamped inversion.
Depending; on the resonator losses, such a situation could result in continuous-
%Nave laser operation. In actual practice, the shortening of '1', I, is accomplished
by using some quenching; agent. llowever, most quenching; agents are not
specific for triplet sLates awl therefore also increase kSIC On the basis of how
this affects each rate, a net enhancement may or may not be achieved.
The analytic approximations given cxhihit all ' Jhe coarse features of the'
popul:lion of S  as a function of line. The plot, given agree well with respect
to both peak population density and time-dependence when eonparvd to computer
Solutions. For comp:irkon of the two solution,, the reader should consult
References 4 through G. The results given can be readily used to estivate the
single-pass g;ahi as a function of time for a particular dye. Moreover, the same
techniotue can Ise used in conjunction with a fourth rate equation for the cavity-
photons to examine tr:inslvnt laser action.
Conclu,ions
This paper dc^cribes how the use of a m:itrix expansion c.in lc; id
 to :inalytic
approximate solutions for a component of a set of rate equations. The application
of this approach to the optical pumping; of dyes illustrates the validity of the re-
sulting; expressions. All the iiuport:uit features concerning; the dye problem can
be found in the first-order solutions given. Alore subtle effects leading; to
t
1t
t
ele-l:iile d -Irue • lure , van he founel by ineluelint,- higlie r order icrnns in the matrix
cxInui lion.
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